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ABSTRACT
Road traffic injuries are a leading cause of injury-related death and disability in children in Israel. The use of safety
performance indicators (SPIs) is common today for benchmarking road safety performance and monitoring of trends.
This study aimed to develop a set of indicators which would assist in diagnosis and promotion of child road safety in
urban communities. A wide set of basic indicators was defined with an interdisciplinary team of experts. A pilot study
was undertaken in four municipalities, in which the data for five safety domains: injury, background characteristics,
road user behaviors, attitudes, policy and management—were collected and basic SPIs were estimated. To combine the
basic indicators into a composite index, for each domain, a statistical model based on common Factor Analysis was
applied. The Factor Analysis demonstrated a reasonable way of aggregating the indicators’ meaning, for each domain
considered, and produced the tools for municipalities’ comparison. It was concluded that the child road safety indicators
and composite indices developed are applicable for measuring and monitoring of municipalities’ road safety level and
practices. National authorities may use the tools developed to compare urban communities at a regional or country
level.
Keywords: Child Safety; Safety Performance Indicators; Factor Analysis; Municipality

1. Introduction
In Israel, similar to the European region and the US, road
traffic injuries are the leading cause of injury-related
death and disability in children aged 1 - 17 [1,2]. According to the police data, in 2010, road accidents were
the cause of injuries among 3,066 children in Israel [3].
Children are more vulnerable to injury than other population groups: according to the National Trauma Registry
data, children aged 0 - 17 comprised 68% of bicyclist,
43% of pedestrian, and 25% of motor vehicle injuries
hospitalized due to motor vehicle trauma in Israel [4].
Children are vulnerable road users in the community
travelling to school, parks and other neighborhood destinations. Limited cognitive, behavioral, and physical abilities make children more susceptible to injuries where
infrastructure and environment are not designed to promote road safety [5-8]. Pedestrian safety is a particular
issue in urban areas, and children are especially at risk
[9]. A number of strategies with the potential to reduce
*
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pedestrian accidents and injuries have been identified
including changes to infrastructure, improved programs
to provide safer travel to school for children, and better
use of enforcement [9-11]. Municipalities are important
stakeholders in traffic safety promotion and reduction of
child injuries in accidents [1]. Municipalities are responsible for services related to the quality of life and environment for residents, including infrastructure, education
and communication. Municipalities in Israel are directly
responsible for planning and maintaining safe urban
roads and streets, in cooperation with the Ministry of
Transport.
Internationally, the use of safety performance indicators is accepted as a method to assess, monitor, and compare traffic safety performance across countries [12-14].
These indicators are recognized as an important component in developing effective policies to increase safety, as
accident and injury data are often missing and do not
provide enough information on the processes that lead to
accidents [12]. The safety performance indicators recommended for application in the European Union (EU)
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included measures of road user behaviors, infrastructure,
vehicle fleet and trauma management. A series of such
indicators were developed to analyze safety at the national level via the EU project SafetyNet [15]. Findings
for the EU countries have been used to create a road
safety composite index, allowing for comprehensive
comparison across countries [16-18].
Safety performance indicators may also be used at the
local level to promote traffic safety and develop policy.
Currently the use of indicators to assess and compare
road safety in urban and local authorities is scarce.
Among the few local programs to use safety performance
indicators is that in Victoria, Australia which used safety
outcome data (injury and fatality rates) and intermediate
outcome data (behavior rates) to promote safety strategies and reduce road injuries and fatalities [19]. In Sweden, the use of safety management tools across municipalities has been compared and evaluated [20].
A research study was initiated aiming to develop child
road safety indicators for municipalities in Israel, including a set of indicators and a general assessment method
to diagnose and promote child road safety issues in local
communities. Previous research on community-based injury prevention pointed to the need for applicable tools
and methodology for promotion of both intervention and
evaluation processes [21-23]. The current study aimed to
provide municipalities and policy makers with the tools
needed to evaluate and promote child traffic safety at the
local level.
The research study was comprised of three stages: 1)
definition of indicators, 2) development of methods for
estimating indicators, and 3) validating the indicators
through a pilot study. The definition of an initial set of
indicators for testing was a long-term iterative process
that involved inputs of experts from a variety of fields.
Following the initial identification, data sources and methodological tools were developed for each of the indicators. The pilot study was conducted in four municipalities, where the data required were collected and analyzed
aiming to verify the feasibility of measurements and the
indicators’ validity. Further analysis of the results of the
pilot study enabled the creation of a composite index of
child road safety in a municipality.
This paper presents the results of the pilot study,
where the pre-defined sets of indicators were examined
from the viewpoint of feasibility of data collection for
their estimation, usability of findings and possibility of
further aggregation of the results for the purpose of comparison between municipalities. The paper is structured
as follows. Section 2 presents the indicators developed to
capture the characteristics of the local authorities. The
methods of data collection for measuring the indicators
are described in Section 3. Section 4 details the method
of analysis applied to the indicators compiled in the pilot
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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study, including development of a composite index. The
analysis results are summarized in Section 5 followed by
a discussion in Section 6.

2. Definition of Basic Indicators
The indicators’ framework to be explored by the study
was defined in the process of a series of workshop meetings with an interdisciplinary team of 28 experts, which
included road safety researchers, policy makers, municipal engineers and child safety experts. To support the
process, a literature review was conducted to identify
potential road safety indicators for municipalities, and a
review of data sources available at both the national and
local levels was compiled. The literature revealed examples of multi-action safety intervention programs at the
local level [e.g. 24] as well as various indicators of child
injury applied for monitoring the progress [e.g. 25].
However, a ready set of indicators for assessing and
monitoring the level of child road safety in a local community/municipality was not found. In the majority of
cases the values measured related to the effects of certain
safety interventions. Moreover, recent developments in
the field of safety performance indicators drew the attention to the need in estimating not only the final outcomes
of the system (un)safety, e.g. the numbers of fatalities
and injuries, but also the intermediate indicators which
characterize the current safety conditions, e.g. road user
behaviors, road infrastructure characteristics [12,14,15].
The criteria for selection of potential indicators for estimating child road safety in a municipality included feasibility considerations such as: use of existing data sources;
ability to measure changes over-time; measurement instrument exists or, at least, is known, together with a criterion of relevance to the topic examined (e.g. in terms of
evidence-based relation to child safety). Moreover, it was
obvious that to provide a comprehensive picture of the
situation in the municipality, the indicators should cover
traffic safety for children as pedestrians, bicyclists and
vehicle passengers as well as traffic exposure and infrastructure characteristics. In addition, to reflect the authorities’ awareness and activities, their input measures
should be considered, where the outcomes of the processes should be presented both in the forms of injury (as
final outcomes) and traffic behaviors’ and attitudes’ measures (as intermediate outcomes). Finally, in order to
make the comparisons more reasonable, background characteristics of the cities should be accounted for. In general, this approach resembles the “road safety pyramid”
which was suggested for description of the road safety
domain and country comparisons in the EU [12,14,18].
However, unlike the other studies, the current study focused on the development of the components considered
for local or municipality level.
OJSST
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Due to the complexity of the topic and based on the
considerations mentioned above, six traffic safety domains were defined for the indicators’ framework— Figure 1. These are: Injury, Behaviors and Attitudes—as
final and intermediate outcomes characterizing the municipality safety level; Background characteristics—to
reflect the scope of children population in the municipality, its socio-economic level and exposure to vehicle traffic; Policy and Management—to characterize the authorities’ activities towards better child safety in the municipality; and Environment and Walkability—to reflect the
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current state of road infrastructure, from the viewpoint of
child activities.
Following discussions with the entire expert team, a
series of working groups were established in the study,
where each one focused on identifying potential indicators for a specific traffic safety domain. In total, over 100
quantitative and qualitative indicators were suggested,
including the appropriate source and method for each of
the measurements. Table 1 presents the detailed indicators selected for the five safety domains, which were
further examined by the pilot study.

Traffic Safety
Domains

A. Injury

B. Background
Characteristics

C. Behaviors

D. Attitudes

E. Policy and
Management

F. Environment
and Walkability

Figure 1. Traffic safety domains for characteristic of municipalities.
Table 1. Safety performance indicators defined for municipalities: (a) Injury indices; (b) Background characteristics of the
municipality; (c) Behaviors of road users; (d) Attitudes of the municipality residents; (e) Policy and Management.
(a)
Among children injured in the municipality’s territory:
1.

Rate of children aged 0 - 19 killed per 100,000 population, in 5 years

2.

Rate of children aged 0 - 19 injured per 100,000 population, in 2008

3.

Percentage of children out of total traffic injuries in the municipality’s territory

4.

Percentage of children injured as pedestrians

5.

Percentage of children injured as vehicle passengers

6.

Percentage of children injured as bicyclists
Among children residents of the municipality who were injured anywhere:

7.

Rate of children aged 0 - 19 killed per 100,000 population, in 5 years

8.

Rate of children aged 0 - 19 injured per 100,000 population, in 2008

9.

Percentage of children out of total traffic injuries of the municipality’s residents

10. Percentage of children injured as pedestrians
11. Percentage of children injured as vehicle passengers
12. Percentage of children injured as bicyclists
(b)
Population in the municipality
1. Population size
2. Percent of children by age groups: (a) 0 - 4, (b) 5 - 9, (c) 10 - 14, (d) 15 - 17, (e) 0 - 17
3. Percent of major (Jewish) population
Socio-economic level
4. Socio-economic cluster
5. Index of inequality
6. Percent of residents receiving income support
Indicators of the amount of travel in the municipality (exposure)
7.

Rate of total registered vehicles per 1000 residents

8.

Rate of registered private vehicles per 1000 residents

9.

Percentage of heavy goods vehicles among the total registered vehicles in the municipality

10. Ratio of active and registered population of the municipality
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(c)
Use of safety restraints in cars by children
1. Percent of properly restrained children, by age group: (a) 0 - 1, (b) 1 - 2, (c) 3 - 5, (d) 6 - 7,
(e) 8 - 10, (f) 11 - 15, (g) 0 - 15
2. Percent of totally unrestrained children, by age group: (a) 0 - 1, (b) 1 - 2, (c) 3 - 5, (d) 6 - 7,
(e) 8 - 10, (f) 11 - 15, (g) 0 - 15
Characteristics of bicycle riding by children
3. Age groups of the riders observed: (a) 3 - 5, (b) 6 - 9, (c) 10 - 14, (d) 15 - 17 (percent)
4. Riding sites: (a) road, (b) sidewalk, (c) closed/bicycle riding dedicated area, (d) other (percent)
5. Riding conditions: (a) child alone, (b) group of children, (c) child accompanied by adult, (d)
child giving a ride to another child, (e) other (percent)
6. Percent of wearing helmets
Arrival to school conditions: behavior and infrastructure
7. Mode of transport: (a) walking, (b) bicycle, (c) personal vehicle (percent)
8. Form of crossing a street on arrival to school: (a) safe mode, (b) unsafe mode, (c) no crossing
required (percent)
9. Drivers’ behavior near the school: percent of unsafe behaviors
10. Street crossing near the school: percent of unsafe behaviors
11. How a child leaves a car on arrival to school: percent of unsafe cases
12. Safety level of road infrastructure near the school (score*)
13. Whether the road infrastructure promotes walking to school (score*)
*

Based on a check-list, an overall estimate of the conditions using 1 - 6 scale, where “1” is the lowest,
“6” is the highest safety level.

(d)
Travel to school conditions
1. How the child travels to school: (a) by walking, (b) personal vehicle, (c) school bus (percent
of responses)
2. How a 6 - 12 years old child walks to school: (a) alone, (b) with group of children, (c) with
an accompanying adult (percent of responses)
3. Number of streets the child needs to cross on the way to school: (a) 0, (b) 1 - 2, (c) more
(percent of responses)
4. Is there a need to improve the safety conditions of arrival to school (percent of “no”
responses)
Reported safety-related behaviors
5. Does the child use safety restraints in cars in all trips or in most trips? (percent of responses)
6. Does the child not use safety restraints on short trips? (percent of responses)
7. Does the child wear a bicycle helmet, in all rides or in most rides? (percent of responses)
General safety scores stated by respondents
8. Agrees that walking to school is not dangerous (percent of responses)
9. Agrees that riding in a vehicle in the municipality is not dangerous (percent of responses)
10. Agrees that riding a bicycle in the municipality is not dangerous (percent of responses)
11. Agrees that over the last years, the level of child safety in the neighborhood has improved?
(percent of responses)
12. Believes that the Mayor ascribes high importance to the topic of child safety in the municipality (percent of responses)
(e)
1.

Availability of mission and policy components (score)

2.

Mapping and identification of gaps (score)

3.

Availability of working plans (score)

4.

Availability of additional programs, e.g. training, school initiatives (score)

5.

Existence of management structure and budget (score)

6.

Monitoring, control and corrective actions (score)

7.

Documenting and reporting (score)

8.

Total availability—percent of maximum score
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As to the Environment and Walkability domain, it was
assumed that the most appropriate way for assessing the
state of road infrastructure in a municipality, from the
viewpoint of child safety, is by means of a new approach
which measures a suitability of existing infrastructure for
safe walking and cycling activities [26,27]. A method
based on an environmental audit, exposure counts of
children and surveys of children’s trips was suggested for
measuring walkability of representative children walking
routes in the municipality [28]. However, the assessment
was conducted as a pretest in one town only and therefore the indicators of this domain were not included in
the analysis presented here.

3. Data Collection
A pilot study on measuring the indicators suggested was
conducted in four towns in central Israel. All the four
were participants of a community-based child safety program [21] and agreed to cooperate with the research team.
The municipality executives provided documentation and
data requested, participated in working meetings and
enabled the conduct of observational surveys in their
areas. At the same time, the municipalities selected for
the pilot were diverse in their characteristics, in order to
examine the feasibility of measurements suggested in
varying urban environments. The municipalities in the
pilot were:
 Bat-Yam: a large1-sized Jewish town with mostly
non-religious population;
 Hertzlia: a medium-sized Jewish town with mostly
non-religious population;
 Bnei-Barak: a large-sized Jewish town with mostly
religious population;
 K-Kasem: a small-sized Arab town, similar to the
majority of Arab towns in Israel.
The entire set of indicators was measured for each
municipality. Tools and methodology were further detailed for each of the indicators in preparation for fieldwork and analysis. The indicators measured for each
municipality included:
A. Injury indices: the data on injuries and fatalities was
compiled, for each town, using the Central Bureau of
Statistics (CBS) road accident data [29]. The analysis
included an examination of road accidents’ involvement
among children who were the municipality residents in
accidents throughout the country, as well as for accidents
involving all children (residents and non-residents) in the
municipality territory. Both considerations are required
to provide a complete picture of child injury. Fatalities
were analyzed for a five-year period, 2004-2008, whereas
injury figures were estimated for a single year, 2008. The
1

Population size of a town: small—below 50,000; medium—50,000 120,000; large—120,000 - 200,000 inhabitants. The names of the towns
are noted throughout the article solely for presentation purposes.
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analysis included estimates of the scope of child injury in
total and by mode of travel, i.e. for children as pedestrians, vehicle passengers and bicyclists.
B. Background Characteristics: included detailed analysis of three topics for each municipality, i.e. 1) population size according to age groups and population groups;
2) socio-economic level, and 3) the level of exposure to
road traffic. The first two groups of indicators were estimated based on the CBS publication [30]. Travel exposure measures were compiled from two sources: vehicle
ownership by municipality residents, based on [31], and
the values of “active population” in each municipality,
estimated by [32]. The term “active population” was introduced in Israel a decade ago as a substitute for the
measure of urban traffic exposure, where it refers to the
population living in the city, the commuters entering and
exiting the city, and tourists. The ratio of active and registered population reflects the traffic remaining in the
city; a ratio below one represents a largely static population while a ratio above one reflects a high level of incoming commuter traffic.
C. Behaviors: behavior of child road users was assessed in a series of field surveys conducted in spring
2009. In each municipality, the observational surveys
included: use of child safety restraints in cars, characteristics of bicycle riding, and arrival to school conditions.
For each survey, a sample of neighborhoods was randomly selected from the town. The sampling was conducted with the help of a geographic information system,
and accounting for socio-demographic information (Census data), land-use, residential building density and road
network attributes, in each municipality. For each of the
surveys, a minimum sample of 200 children was required,
as a feasible number, on the one hand, and allowing for
sufficient statistical estimates, on the other hand. The
actual number of observations ranged for each survey: in
the safety restraint use’ surveys, the number of vehicles
checked ranged from 211 to 278 and the number of children observed—from 284 to 449; in the bicycling’ surveys, the number of children observed per municipality
ranged from 257 to 531. The arrival to school’ survey
included a sample of 5 - 6 near-school areas, in each municipality, with a range of 631 - 973 total children observed.
The child restraint use survey included observations of
gender, restraint use, restraint type, and vehicle type as
well as a short interview with the driver regarding child
age, height, weight and the use of air bags (in cases
where the restraint was in the front seat). The survey was
conducted during after-school hours at sites where cars
with child passengers were likely to be observed, e.g. gas
stations, shopping centers and parking lots near schools.
The bicycling survey included observations of children
riding alone, with peers, or with an adult, helmet and
OJSST
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reflector use as well as gender and age group estimated.
The bicycling survey was conducted during after-school
hours on neighborhood streets, in local parks and on bicycle paths. The third survey was conducted in each of
the towns at schools on arrival in the morning, including
observations of children arriving as pedestrians, bicyclists or car passengers. The observations included rating
of safe or unsafe behavior of each of the children on arrival to school as well as assessment of drivers’ behavior
and scores of the infrastructure surrounding the schools.
D. Attitudes: a random digit dialing telephone survey
was conducted in fall 2009, in each of the four municipalities, to measure attitudes of parents to children aged 0
- 17. The survey focused on two primary issues: safety
knowledge, attitudes and behaviors of parents and children living in the town, and road safety level of the town
as perceived by the parents. Parents reported behaviors
concerning their child’s mode of travel to school, number
of streets crossed on the way to school, use of child restraints in cars and bicycle helmet wearing. Parents reported attitudes regarding the need to improve arrival to
school conditions, level of safety for children in the municipality when walking to school, riding in a vehicle or
bicycling, recent improvement in child safety in the municipality and the level of importance ascribed by the
municipality Mayor to the issue of child safety. The surveys were conducted with a representative sample of
parents in each municipality; the sample size for the three
larger towns was 500 parents and for the small-sized
town—215 parents (where the survey tool was also translated and conducted in Arabic). Standard techniques
were used to reduce non-response rates including multiple call backs and leaving messages. The response rates
were 15% for each of the Jewish cities and 64% in the
Arab town.
E. Policy and Management: An assessment tool was
developed based on Occupational Health and Safety
Standards [33], an internationally recognized assessment
specification for occupational health and safety management systems. The tool examined the availability of
components of key safety-related management activities
including the child safety mission and policy statement,
development of working plans, child safety-related projects, budget and personnel assigned. The assessment
tool included a checklist of multiple items for each of the
management activities. In each municipality, the data
were collected based on interviews conducted with 3 - 4
senior staff members and a review of documented programs and policies. The indicators were estimated in
terms of availability scores per each item examined and a
final estimate reflecting the percentage availability related to maximum possible score, through all the items
considered.
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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4. Method of Analysis
Following the pilot study, a wide range of basic indicators was estimated for each municipality involved, in
accordance with the five groups (domains) as introduced
in Table 1. The analysis was undertaken aiming to explore the possibility of developing a composite index for
each group of the indicators, which would enable a
meaningful measurement and comparison between the
municipalities considered. Concurrently, the behavior of
basic indicators in each domain was examined in order to
clarify the possibility of reducing the original long list of
basic indicators to a shorter one, which would be more
feasible for application by a high number of municipalities throughout the country.
Prior to the analysis, the data collected were arranged
in a form suitable for a quantitative analysis—see Appendix A. In addition, in each group, the basic indicators
were examined aiming to recognize those having a more
“summary” character compared to others, i.e. providing
more focused message as to the municipality’s performance in the domain considered. For example, considering
the Injury domain (Table A1), among 12 basic indicators,
5 were selected as summary ones: the rates of children
killed and injured, per population, in the municipality’s
territory; percentage of children out of total traffic injuries and the shares of children injured as pedestrians or
vehicle passengers, in the town. This selection was based
on the assumption that authorities’ responsibility is more
relevant for cases observed in the municipality’s territory
as opposed to those that happened to the town’s residents
throughout the country. Similarly, in the group of behavior indicators concerning bicycle riders (Table A3(b)),
the final share of children wearing bicycle helmets in the
municipality was recognized as a summary indicator on
the subject (compared to other indicators which mostly
describe the riding conditions).
Both the whole set of basic indicators and a reduced
set of summary ones served as a basis for the statistical
analysis performed, aiming to compare the results stemming from various sets of the indicators considered. In
addition, for some basic indicators two different options
were possible. For example, as a substitute for motor
vehicle exposure of the town both “the rate of total vehicles per 1000 residents” and “the rate of private vehicles
per 1000 residents” are applicable. In such a case, the
number of trials for development of a composite index
was extended, where each trial included different indicator options.
To combine the basic indicators into a composite index, for each domain, a statistical model based on common Factor Analysis (FA) was applied [34]. This method
groups correlated indices to form a composite indicator
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that captures as much common information among subindicators as possible, where the idea is to account for the
highest possible variation in the set of indicators using
the smallest possible number of factors. The first step in
the FA is to check the correlation structure of the data,
and the second step is to identify a certain number of
latent factors, smaller than the number of indicators, representing the data. The number of factors fitted to the
data is data-dependent and not dictated by an external
reason.
To determine the number of factors required, the variance explained criterion was applied. At this point, two
approaches are possible. Some researchers use the rule of
keeping enough factors to account for a certain share (e.g.
90% or 80%) of the variation. Conversely, if the researcher’s goal emphasizes parsimony (explaining variance with as few factors as possible), the criterion could
be as low as 50%. In our case, the variation was taken to
be the sum of the Eigenvalues of the reduced correlation
matrix. It was found that for each domain analyzed, two
factors explained 80% or higher share of the variation.
Each of the analyses produced a rotated factor pattern
showing which variables (basic indicators) were more
heavily loaded by each one of the factors created. Considering the “safety-desirable” behavior of major variables which composed the factors and their coefficients,
we could state whether higher or lower values of each
factor were associated with better safety performance of
the municipality. In addition, each trial produced the
tools for the estimation of each municipality’s score, including: scoring coefficients, factors’ weights, means and
variances of the variables to estimate the standardized
values.
Once the factors are created, the following procedure
is applied to calculate a composite indicator, for each
municipality: a) Standardize the data, i.e. subtract mean
and divide by standard deviation, for each variable; b)
Multiply these standardized variables by their respective
standardized scoring coefficients; c) Sum up these products over all the relevant variables. The sum is the value
of the new variable Factor 1; d) Repeat steps a) - c) for
Factor 2. This creates the dataset scores; e) The composite index is a weighted sum of the Factors (also called
WF—weighted factor), where the weights are taken in
accordance with the variance explained by each factor.
Using the WF values and a WARD clustering procedure, a classification tree was produced for each model,
i.e. the municipalities were classified into similar groups,
where inside the group the WF values are close, but there
are distances between the groups. The values of Factors
estimated for each municipality enabled to produce the
maps reflecting their position related to other towns.
These maps together with the composite indices (WF)
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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and classification trees provided the tools enabling to
compare the municipalities’ performance in the child
safety context.

5. Results
5.1. Injury Characteristics
The Injury domain was characterized by 12 basic indicators, of which 5 were considered as summary ones (see
Table A1 in App. A), with no optional definition. Thus,
for this domain, two trials of the analysis were carried
out: with a reduced set of basic indicators (only summary
ones), and with the whole set of basic indicators. In both
trials, two factors were fitted to the data, explaining 98%
and 97% of the total variation, respectively. Comparing
the results of two analyses, a similarity was noted both in
factors’ loading by basic indicators and the municipalities’ position according to the factors’ and WF values.
Thus, further interpretation of findings focused on the
trial using summary indicators only. Based on the results
of this analysis, Figure 2(a) demonstrates the municipalities’ map where those are plotted using the factors
values, and Figure 2(b) presents the classification tree
created. The horizontal axle of classification tree demonstrates a distance between the units compared in accordance with the factor values estimated in this domain.

Share of
children
injured as
pedestrians

Scope of
children injured
in the city

a
(a)
City
Bat_Yam

Hertzlia

Bnei_Barak

K_Kasem

0.00

0.05

0.10

0.15

0.20

0.25

0.30

0.35

0.40

0.45

0.50

b
(b)

Figure 2. Results of FA of Injury domain: (a) The municipalities’ map—cities’ positions on the dimensions of factors
fitted; and (b) The classification tree.
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According to the results of this analysis, higher value
of Factor 1 is associated with larger scope of child injury
in the city, where higher value of Factor 2 reflects higher
share of children injured as pedestrians. Thus, in this
model, better safety position can be associated with
lower values of both factors (as indicated by green arrow
in Figure 2(a)). Looking at all the results together, it can
be stated that in this domain municipalities Hertzlia and
Bat-Yam share a similar safety position which is much
better compared with two other cities, where the cities
Bnei-Barak and K-Kasem belong to worse safety position
but in a different way (cannot be classified into one
group). In addition, concerning the basic indicators’ behavior, similarity was noted for summary variables such
as: the rates of children killed or injured per population
and the percentage of children among injuries in the city,
as well as for shares of children injured as pedestrians
and vehicle passengers. Moreover, the trial with the
whole set of basic indicators demonstrated similarity in
behavior of indicators gathering termed “children injured
in the municipality’s territory” versus that termed “children residents of the municipality who were injured
anywhere” (see Table 1), supporting a previous assumption that summary indicators were sufficient for the
characteristic of Injury domain.

5.2. Background Characteristics
The Background characteristics domain comprised 14
basic indicators of which 6 were summary ones, including one optional (see Table A2). Thus, for this domain,
four trials of the analysis were carried out: two with a set
of summary indicators but various optional one, and another two with the whole set of basic indicators and
various optional one. In all trials, two factors were fitted
to the data, explaining 78% - 80% of the total variation.
Comparing the results of analyses, a clear similarity was
seen in Factors’ loading and other results of trials with
different forms of optional indicator. Furthermore, certain similarity was found in the municipalities’ position
according to the Factors, WF values and classification
trees received in all the trials. Using the results of a trial
based on five summary indicators, Figure 3(a) demonstrates the municipalities’ map and Figure 3(b)—the
classification tree created. According to factors’ loading,
higher value of Factor 1 is associated with higher socioeconomic level of the city, where Factor 2 reflects mostly
the population size and traffic exposure of the city (in
terms of vehicle rate per population and the ratio of active versus static population of the city); thus, its higher
value indicated higher motorization level of the city. It
can be seen on Figure 3 that all the municipalities received different positions according to the background
factors fitted, where Hertzlia can be recognized as the
most developed city.
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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Concerning the basic indicators behavior, it was observed that the behavior of indices reflecting the shares
of various children age groups was similar to that of total
share of children aged 0 - 17, where the percent of Jewish
population, index of inequality and the share of receiving
income support behaved similarly to summary indicators
composing Factor 2. Those similarities supported the
conclusion that summary indicators were sufficient for
understanding the Background characteristics domain.

5.3. Behaviors
The Behaviors domain included three components: use of
child safety restraints in cars; characteristics of bicycle
riding and arrival to school conditions. This domain consists of 39 basic indicators of which 8 are summary ones
(see Table A3). For this domain, two trials of the analysis were carried out: with a reduced set of summary indicators only and with the whole set of basic indicators. In
each trial, two factors were fitted to the data, explaining
91% and 88% of the total variation, respectively. Comparing the results of two analyses, clear similarity was
seen in the municipalities’ position according to the factors’ maps, WF values and classification trees received.
Figure 4 demonstrates the municipalities’ map and the
classification tree created based on the results of summary
indicators’ analysis. In this model, Factor 1 associated

Motorization
level

Socio-economic
level

(a)
City
Bat_Yam

Hertzlia

Bnei_Barak

K_Kasem

0.00

0.05

0.10

0.15

0.20

0.25

0.30

0.35

0.40

0.45

0.50

(b)

Figure 3. Results of FA of Background characteristics domain:
(a) The municipalities’ map; and (b) The classification tree.
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mostly with indicators of using child safety restraints in
cars, infrastructure promoting walking to school and safe
driving near the school, where Factor 2 reflected mostly
unsafe crossing near the school, non-wearing bicycle
helmets and unsafe infrastructure near the school. Better
safety position can be associated with higher value of
Factor 1 and lower value of Factor 2 as indicated by
green arrow in Figure 4(a). According to the results in
this domain, Hertzlia maintains the best safety position
and K-Kasem the worst, where Bat-Yam and Bnei-Barak
share a similar intermediate position.
In the second analysis of the whole set of indicators,
similarly to the previous results, Factor 1 was associated
with positive safety behaviors like proper use of child
safety restraints (in total and according to age groups),
infrastructure promoting walking to school, use of bicycle helmets as well as the opposite to non-use of child
safety restraints in cars, unsafe driving near the school
and unsafe crossing near the school (e.g. these last variables loaded the factor with negative coefficients), where
Factor 2 was associated with unsafe leaving a car near
the school, unsafe driving near the school as well as the
opposite to safer infrastructure near the school, riding on
sidewalks, safe crossing and coming to school in a vehicle. The final meanings of the factors were similar to
those received based on the reduced list of indicators,
thus, supporting a conclusion that summary indicators
would be sufficient for the characteristic of Behaviors
domain.

a
(a)
City
Bat_Yam

Bnei_Barak

Hertzlia

K_Kasem

0.00

0.05

0.10

0.15

0.20

0.25

0.30

0.35

0.40

0.45

0.50

b
(b)

Figure 4. Results of FA of Behaviours domain: (a) The municipalities’ map; and (b) The classification tree.
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5.4. Attitudes
The Attitudes domain comprised 20 basic indicators of
which 10 were summary ones, including two optional
(see Table A4). Thus, for this domain, four trials of the
analysis were carried out. In all trials, two factors were
fitted to the data, explaining 84% - 91% of the total
variation. In this domain, higher value of any basic indicator was safety-desirable and thus, in all the trials,
higher values of both factors were associated with better
safety position of the city. However, the results of four
analyses were inconsistent as to the final grouping of
municipalities and their position on factors’ maps. In
general, the results of trials based on the summary indicators set agreed that Hertzlia kept the best position, KKasem—the worst one, and Bat-Yam and Bnei-Barak
shared a similar intermediate position; the trials with the
whole set of basic indicators found a similarity between
Hertzlia and Bat-Yam where Bnei-Barak and K-Kasem
were very different. However, a remarkable finding was
that according to all four trials the values of composite
index (WF) produced the same ranking among the municipalities compared, i.e. the best position for Hertzlia,
followed by Bat-Yam, Bnei-Barak and then K-Kasem.
Another interesting finding was that using the optional
definitions of basic indicators which are less categorical
in their meaning, e.g. “a child uses safety restraints in all
or in most trips” instead of “a child uses child safety restraints in all trips”; “a child wears bicycle helmets in all
or in most rides” instead of “a child wears bicycle helmets in all rides”—highlighted the best municipality position compared to others and strengthened the level of
fitting between the summary indicators. The trial with
summary indicators and optional values was characterized by the highest value of total variation explained
(91%), had a more clear structure of factors received, and
thus, its results were preferred for understanding the Attitudes’ domain. In this model, all the basic indicators
except for one loaded Factor 1 where the variable reflecting residents’ belief that the Mayor ascribes high
importance to the topic of child safety in the town loaded
Factor 2. Figure 5 presents the municipalities’ map and
classification tree received in this trial, where better
safety position is associated with higher values of both
factors that is indicated by green arrow in Figure 5(a).
Moreover, among the summary indicators analyzed, a
similar contribution to creating a composite index was
seen in behavior of some indicators, e.g. those reflecting
residents’ agreement that walking to school is not dangerous, riding a bicycle in the town is not dangerous and
that, over the last years, the level of child safety in the
neighborhood has improved. This implies that any of
these indicators is suitable for the characteristic of residents’ attitudes as to the level of child safety in the town.
OJSST
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Figure 5. Results of FA of Attitudes domain: (a) The municipalities’ map; and (b) The classification tree.

5.5. Policy and Management
For this domain 8 basic indicators were defined, with one
summary indicator. Prior to the analysis, the values were
transformed into percentage of maximum possible score.
One analysis was carried out, with all basic indicators.
Two factors were fitted to the data, explaining 96% of
the total variation. Figure 6 demonstrates the municipalities' map and the classification tree created for this domain. According to factors’ loading, Factor 1 was associated mostly with the availability of mission and policy,
additional programs, existence of management structure
and budget, monitoring and the availability of all components in total (the summary indicator), where Factor 2
reflected mostly the availability of working plans and
documenting/reporting. Higher values of both factors are
associated with better safety management in the municipality—see green arrow in Figure 6(a). According to the
results, in this domain, Hertzlia and Bat-Yam share the best
safety position, followed by Bnei-Barak and then K-Kasem,
where the last two municipalities are very different.

6. Discussion and Conclusions
The study aimed at developing indicators of child road
safety in a municipality, which would enable meaningful
measurement and comparison between the towns, together with over-time monitoring of trends and progress
in the future. Due to the complexity of the topic, a simple
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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Figure 6. Results of FA of Policy and management domain:
(a) The municipalities’ map; and (b) The classification tree.

description by means of a limited number of indicators
was not feasible. Moreover, the indicators were supposed
to be measurable for most municipalities and acceptable
to the different stakeholders involved, e.g. municipal
managers, higher level decision-makers, safety experts.
Therefore, major efforts were undertaken at the beginning to define the need for each of the indicators and to
conduct further detailed translation of the selected indicators into measurable ones.
The structure of the indicator set developed included
the domains of town background characteristics, road
traffic injury, road user behaviours, attitudes of the municipality residents and management system in the town,
where all those were related to the topic of child road
safety. It can be noted that the domains defined by the
study are in line with the common approaches in road
safety field, such as analysis of the actors involved—
human, infrastructure, vehicles, or consideration of various levels of the road safety pyramid [12-14], but applied
on a local level.
To examine the sets of indicators suggested, a pilot
study was undertaken in four municipalities, in which the
entire set of indicators was estimated. The pilot demonstrated that all the indicators are measurable. However,
some of the measurements were more time-consuming
than others, e.g., behavior characteristics which require
observational surveys or policy and management characteristics which are based on multiple contacts with representatives of authorities.
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Table 2. Ranking of pilot’s municipalities in accordance with the FA results.
Municipality

Background characteristics

Injury

Behaviors

Attitudes

Policy and management

Final ranking

Hertzlia

1

1 - 2

1

1

1 - 2

1

Bat-Yam

2

1 - 2

2 - 3

2 - 3

1 - 2

2

Bnei-Barak

3

4

2 - 3

2 - 3

3

3

K-Kasem

4

3

4

4

4

4

Following the data collection, a series of reports with
various city characteristics were produced raising a question how to perform a significant comparison between
the cities which would highlight the main findings. Thus,
the statistical models of Factor Analysis were applied
aiming to group the lists of basic indicators into a composite index having more general meanings. In spite of a
small number of units involved in the pilot—only four
municipalities, the FA demonstrated an applicable and
reasonable way of aggregating the indicators’ meaning,
for each domain considered. Moreover, due to similarities observed in indicators’ behaviors, in the majority of
cases, a reduced set of basic indicators, including summary indicators only, was recommended for further application.
The analysis produced a number of tools enabling a
meaningful and aggregated comparison of the units,
which are: the municipalities’ maps, classification trees
and composite indices, for each of the five domains considered. The FA also supplied the tools—scoring coefficients, factors’ weights, means and variances of the variables, enabling to estimate the position of any additional
municipality for which the data are collected. Using the
classification trees and composite indices, a summary
ranking of the municipalities compared, across all the domains considered, can be performed. For example, Table
2 presents the pilot towns, which are ranked according to
the results in each domain, where the final ranking was
estimated as an average of the municipality’s position
across the domains of Injury, Behaviors, Attitudes and
Policy and management.
The child road safety indicators developed as well as
the composite indices and comparison tools provided by
the study may be utilized by municipalities for measuring
current road safety level and practices and monitoring
progress over-time. National authorities may use the indicator set and the approach suggested to compare urban
communities at a regional or a country level. A re-running of factor analysis based on the data collected for
higher number of towns would be appropriate in the future, enabling a fine-tuning of the estimation tools.
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Appendix A. Data Collected in the Pilot
See definition of basic indicators in Table 1. Summary indicators are marked by “*”, optional indicators by “#”.
Table A1. Basic indicators estimated for Injury domain.
Municipality

1*

2*

3*

4*

5*

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Hertzlia

0.9

253

16%

20%

56%

4%

0

271.2

17%

19%

41%

3%

Bat-Yam

0

287

17%

33%

41%

5%

0

340.6

12%

25%

39%

5%

Bnei-Barak

0.8

162

29%

57%

18%

7%

1.0

191.1

34%

45%

30%

6%

K-Kasem

2.1

95

53%

22%

78%

0%

2.1

200.7

28%

11%

79%

0%
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Table A2. Basic indicators estimated for Background characteristics domain.
Municipality

1

*

2: a

2: b

2: c

2: d

2: e*

3

4*

5

6

7*

8*#

9

10*

Hertzlia

2

7%

6%

6%

4%

22.8%

100%

8

0.51

1%

466

378

1%

1.5

Bat-Yam

3

6%

6%

6%

3%

20.8%

100%

6

0.37

4%

254

197

1%

0.6

Bnei-Barak

3

15%

13%

12%

7%

46.4%

100%

2

0.42

4%

577

494

1%

1.0

K-Kasem

1

14%

15%

13%

7%

48.4%

0%

3

0.33

2%

237

159

8%

0.7

Table A3. Basic indicators estimated for Behaviors domain. (a) Use of safety restraints in cars; (b) Characteristics of bicycle
riding; (c) Arrival to school conditions.
(a)
Municipality

1: a

1: b

1: c

1: d

1: e

1: f

1: g*

2: a

2: b

2: c

2: d

2: e

2: f

2: g*

Hertzlia

80%

52%

59%

29%

21%

91%

55%

3%

7%

15%

12%

5%

0%

8%

Bat-Yam

54%

59%

43%

10%

21%

60%

43%

28%

23%

33%

56%

49%

32%

36%

Bnei-Barak

42%

50%

30%

11%

21%

43%

35%

43%

34%

44%

57%

59%

48%

46%

K-Kasem

31%

30%

16%

6%

25%

30%

25%

62%

65%

69%

69%

60%

62%

64%

(b)
Municipality

3: a

3: b

3: c

3: d

4: a

4: b

4: c

4: d

5: a

5: b

5: c

5: d

5: e

6*

Hertzlia

8%

17%

38%

38%

13%

49%

35%

3%

59%

20%

11%

5%

4%

20%

Bat-Yam

13%

30%

32%

25%

16%

26%

56%

2%

54%

25%

17%

3%

1%

3%

Bnei-Barak

14%

36%

40%

11%

34%

32%

34%

1%

75%

13%

5%

8%

0%

4%

K-Kasem

3%

15%

46%

36%

23%

47%

31%

0%

56%

39%

3%

2%

0%

5%

(c)
Municipality

7: a

7: b

7: c

8: a

8: b

8: c

9*

10*

11 *

12*

13*

Hertzlia

59%

3%

38%

73%

11%

16%

29%

13%

35%

4.7

5.6

Bat-Yam

88%

0%

12%

24%

19%

57%

87%

44%

63%

3.9

5.1

Bnei-Barak

94%

1%

5%

23%

25%

52%

65%

53%

37%

3.0

4.3

K-Kasem

66%

1%

34%

62%

29%

10%

100%

32%

12%

4.7

4.5

Table A4. Basic indicators estimated for Attitudes domain (all values in percent).
Municipality

1: a

1: b

1: c

2:a

2:b

2:c

3:a

3:b

3:c

4*

5*

5*#

6

7*

7*#

8*

9*

10*

11*

12*

Hertzlia

41

49

10

40

31

29

13

64

22

47

86

97

6

49

63

42

65

19

54

57

Bat-Yam

50

32

14

28

34

38

21

57

19

34

80

92

8

26

38

44

60

16

50

50

Bnei-Barak

57

15

24

34

46

21

10

45

40

27

60

85

19

13

22

45

60

14

59

55

K-Kasem

61

36

2

50

47

3

13

59

26

13

67

81

23

6

14

23

57

3

23

55

Table A5. Basic indicators estimated for Policy and management domain.
Indicator
Maximum possible score per indicator

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8*

3

5

9

4

6

3

2

-

Hertzlia

1.5

2

5.5

4

5

2

2

69%

Bat-Yam

1

2

5

3

5

2.5

2

64%

Bnei-Barak

2

2

3

3.5

3.5

1.5

1

52%

K-Kasem

0

2

4.5

2

2

0.5

1.5

39%
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